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THE LITTLE DOCTOR.

(Copyright. 1914. by W. Werner.)
Raw-ley had met the little doctor some

months before at Gal way, the occasion
being the ranchman's spring shipment of
^tock.

All the way across it had heen par¬
ticularly unfavorable for the drive. On
the summit it was cold and wet. with
landslides interfering with the trails well
down on the slope. "Lower, it was hot.
At the long cut just out of Galway the
wind went down, leaving a sizzling sun
in a perfectly clear sky. Men and beasts
alike, worn out, suffered terribly. Cat-
tie dropped by the score, and finally
Pedro, head herdsman, had slipped from
his saddle in a dead faint.
Going on was out of the Question, and

the payment he had expected t" make
«*n his ranch looked as though it would
have to go over.

Rawley's temper was not of the best.
:<nd it was a whit, heat whn; Juan ami
a girl rode tip ami dropped from their
saddles. Rawley needed but one glance.

r told you to bring a doctor. Why
didn't you?'' ho roared at the Mexican",
who cast a sidelong glan< e at his com¬
panion and grinned sheepishly. The girl
herself was composed. "1 am a doctor,"
she said.
Rawley's anger had been too fierce to

disappear with suddenness, and his only
reply was a supercilious glance at the
girl's face and person.
Business was responsible for her being

there, and she went about it with an air
of unconsciousness and appeared not in
the slightest disturbed. Viawley looked
on, assisting when he could, and by the
time Pedro had deelded to postpone dying
he had recovered his usual urbanity and
expressed himself as grateful.
Then came the little doctor's inning.

GALLOPED DOWN THE CUT.

To her patient she was graciousness it¬
self. To Rawley she was contemptuous.
Finally she pocketed her fee, mounted
her horse and galloped down the cut.
Galway that week happened to be very

gay, a condition that decided Rawley
to wait there for his shipment returns.
At several social affairs it happened that
he and the girl met. The little doctor
before the end of the week had made him
decidedly uncomfortable. Never had he
so resented another woman's treatment
of him.
Then one day, with the check bigger

titan he had dared hope for, he shook
the dust of Galway from his feet and
rode Joyfully homeward, forgiving her
because he forgot her as completely as
though she had never been.
But when the Idle season came on he

went down to his mother's for change
and rest. There was a stillness about
the place as he rode up that was un¬

natural, and instead of his mother to
welcome him the little doctor* puttered
about, examining milk cans and testing
the well water. His mother was down
with typhoid fever.
The week's vacation extended to six be¬

fore he could decide to leave. The at¬
tack had left his mother with little re¬

cuperative power, and she clung to him
like a child. He stayed on, even after
the little doctor had dismissed herself,
an event which he welcomed. The ac¬

quaintance, transferred from Galway,
had in no wise grown pleasanter.
"A spiteful little cat," he thought as

he himself led out her horse, instead
of. as usual, enlisting Tonlo's services.
As she mounted she surveyed the

ranches and the landscape. "A tine old
place," she remarked, pleasantly. "The
ilours I have spent here I shall remem¬
ber."
"And it shall be my pleasure to for¬

get," he returned, meeting what he called
her "insolence" half way.
She rased her whip in a saucy salute

and was off. Then he went whistling
about his work.
A week later Rawley was at his ranch.

For a month the days and even the
nights were too short. Then Pedro w-as

off with the shipment, and every energy
was bent toward getting the herd into
winter quarters before the passes were
filled with snow.
As long as he lived Rawley never

knew what caused the stampede. The
cattle were quietly sleeping; the men,
stretched in their blankets about the
lire, dozed. There was not a sound on
the mountain side. But suddenly the
ndergrowth rustled with startled life,

and the herd was in motion.
Instantly every man was on his feet,
ailing, singing, anything to \ive the cat¬

tle confidence, but the stampede was al¬
t-ady under way. Then the men mount¬

ed and dashed off. some among the herd,
others skirting it, hoping to keep the
run to the safest portion of the moun¬
tain side, straight forward. But it scat¬
tered badly, and Rawley. shouting or¬
ders, put his horse to a sharp run. Ev¬
ery feature of the landscape plalrlv could
be seen In the bright moonlight, the
ground was a familiar run, but his horse
went down and he was hurtled through
the air, bringing up finally against a
bowlder.
Rawley came to himself after awhile.
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thinking: that the camp fire was out, and
that the herd still slept. Later the little
doctor sat by him. She looked troufeted
and broken, and he wondered that he
ever could have thought of her as hard-
hearted and cynical.
Presently the baying of the hounds

drifted along the mountain. It was
Juan's kennel. He would know Daco's
hoarse bellow and Susa's high yelp any-

FOR A NIGHT AND TWO I>AYS SHE
STAYED BY HIM.

where. And Bleacha and Baba.fine
dogs, great friend* of his!
Dully he wondered why they were out.

They were running low, now.close to
their.Rat-tat. rat-tat, tat-tat. Why, that
was the ranch's emergency signal! It
was Juan's revolver that had spoken and
¦luan was chief in charge in Pedro's ab¬
sence. Something was wrong. Wolves,
probably, from North Pass harassing the
calves. Tliey had been troublesome be¬
fore.
Then something cold touched his face

and he seemed to wake again. Juan's
dogs whimpered about him: the little doc¬
tor. with her hands clasped and tears
streaming down her face, was at one
side, and crashing through the sage and
cliapparal were Juan and Tomas and all
the others, their eyes staring and their
cheeks like ashes.

It was a long time before the tangle in
Rawley's brain straightened out. And it
was only the little doctor who could as¬

sist at the task. She had taken a short
cut down from a" mountain call and had
come upon him lying as he had fallen.
For a night and two days she had stayed
by him, holding to the little life he pos¬
sessed and hoping for the help that
finally came.
"I owe you so much," he told her at

the end of the story.
"A man may owe a great deal to his

physician." she half laughed, "and think
nothing of it."
"That may be," he said, and put out

hands that the little doctor allowed to
clasp her own. "But, then, he'd rather
owe it to his wife."

(THE END.)

EGYPTIAN WOMEN SEEK
A HIGHER EDUCATION

Men Beginning to Realize It Would
Lift Standards of Mos- ,

lem Races.

Foreign Correspondence of The Star.
CAIRO. Egypt, April 8, 1914.

It is generally admitted that the future
of all Moslem races, and the elevation of
their moral and physical standard de¬
pend in a great measure on the better
education of the Moslem woman and her
emancipation from the very secondary-
one might say. degraded.social position
that she occupies even today. There are

signs that this fact is gradually receiv¬
ing recognition in Egypt. The spread of
education among the male section of the
population is slowly broadening the views
of the Egyptians as to the social posi¬
tion of their womenfolk. Polygamy, ex¬

cept among the lower classes, is as much
an exception today as it was the rule a

score of years ago.
The increase in the cost of living may

have had something to do with this
change, but as this monogamistic tend¬
ency has been noticeable among the
pasha and bey class. It is not unreason¬
able to assume that the spread of educa¬
tion has not been foreign to It. Further¬
more, the movement in favor of the
abolition of the v^il which has sprung
into prominence during the past two or

three years, and the articles, some of
them exceedingly outspoken, on that sub¬
ject and on the urgent necessity for im¬
proving the position of the Egyptian wom¬
an, which appear in the vernacular press,
afford interesting indications of the
transformation in the general outlook,
which Is slowly coming to pass.

Demand for Educated Wives.

The raising of the standard of education
among the men has had for natural con¬

sequence a demand for educated wives,
and parents, realizing this fact, are seek¬
ing by all means in their power to obtain
for their daughters the instruction that
will render them intellectually attractive
when the time comes for them to be mar¬
ried. The government has done its best
to assiPt in the matter, and has estab¬
lished a great number of schools where
girls can receive elementary and ad¬
vanced tuition. But the demand for ad¬
mission far exceeds the available accom¬
modation.
While official efforts have been made to

meet this new situation, It has become in¬
creasingly evident that the instruction
afforded at the public and private schools
was not having the useful result that was

expected, in that girls who had completed
their studies had no means of further ex¬

tending their knowledge, and that those
whose early marriage had brought their
education to a premature close had no

facilities for completing that education
if after their marriage they desired to
do so. With a view of filling this want
there has been founded in Cairo, under
the auspices of the khedlvah-mother and
of the wives of the ministers and of the
chief European and native notables, a
society called the Women's Educational
Union.

Objects of the Society.
Its objects as set forth In Its statutes

are:

1. To unite in a common bond women

of all nationalities Interested In educa¬
tion. and thus promote the cause of fe¬
male education in Egypt.

2. To assist mothers and teachers to
understand the best principles of educa¬
tion. and afford them opportunities for
consultation and co-operation, so that the
wisdom and experience of each may be
profitable to all.
3. To provide for this purpose lectures

dealing with education in its physical,
mental and moral aspects.

4. To afford to girls and young women
who have been well educated an oppor¬
tunity of maintaining their interest In in¬
tellectual and literary matters, and to
publish for that purpose a magazine deal¬
ing with educational subjects in a lan¬
guage understood by the majority.
Two meetings have already been held

at the Egyptian University, and at the
last Mme. El Bassel, who is well known
as a writer, gave a lecture in Arabic on
"The Influence of Women." A large num¬
ber of adhesions have been received, and
there are many signs that the society will
meet with great sucoess.

"Nev'rmore" (Hie.)
From the Boston TYanscript.
"Wasn't Poe's 'Raven' rather a strange

selection to read at your temperance en¬

tertainment?'
"Strange! Why so?"
"Aren't you aware that the bird was on

a bust?" ,

WOMEN WORTH WHILE.
THEIR INTERESTS, FRIVOLITIES AND HOBBIES.

litfle Stales
Bedtime

MME. PBYBfADO*

"I often wonder," says Mmc. Peynado,
wife of Franc J. Peynado, who has been
in Washington for two years as minister
from Santo Domingo to the United
States, "why It is that my native city of
Santo Domingo is not a mecca for every
North American who Inves to travel.
"Perhaps it is because the people of

this country do not stop to remember
that Santo Domingo is, after all, their
own mother city. By which I mean that
it was the first settlement on the western
hemisphere. It was there that Colum¬
bus founded his first colony, and it was

to that city that his heart turned during
his last days. He asked to be buried
there, and he was, as you know.
"Of course, even the little children on

the quaint old streets of Santo Domingo
revere the name of Christopher Colum¬
bus. He is buried in the great cathedral
there.a building which is one of the
most ancient of many ancient things to
be found in Central America. Within
the cathedral there is also a great tomb
erected to his memory. Monuments to
him are numerous and beautiful.
"It was only an accident, however,

which permitted the old city of Santo
Domingo to keep the body of this great¬
est of world heroes. When the Spanish
evacuated Santo Domingo over fifty years
ago they took with them what they
were sure was the body of Columbus. A
few years later, when excavations were
being made beneath the cathedral, the
real tomb of Columbus was discovered.
Though Seville, Spain, claims to have in
its possession the earthly remains of Co¬
lumbus, it has been proved, and has been
accepted by the most of the world, that
these are still in Santo Domingo."
Mme. Peynado is one of the group of

Latin-American women in Washington
who, as the relations between the United
States and Latin America become closer,
are coming into ever greater prominence.
Her husband hp.s more than once re¬
signed as minister from Santo Domingo
in order to give more of his time to his
private affairs, but this resignation has
never yet been accepted by his govern¬
ment. He and Mme. Peynado have four
children, all of whom attend public school
in Washington. Their names are Julia,
Marguerite, Carmenclta and Federico.
Like all Latin-American women, Mme.

CULINARY ART.

Mr. Brideraore.Did you make that
split pea soup for dinner?
Mrs. Bridemore.I've started It, but

we can't bare It till to-morrow. It's
taken me all day to split the peas.

Peynado Is intensely patriotic. Her face
shines with enthusiasm at the mere men¬
tion of the city in which she was born
and reared.
"I am delighted for my children to

have the advantages which are theirs
in Washington." she says, "and I realize
fully the efficiency of your American
educational methods. But, oh, I should
be quite heart-broken if my children did
not love Santo Domingo as I love it."
The four little Peynados are pure Span¬

ish-American types. They all speak Eng¬
lish fluently, though Spanish is usually
spoken in their home.

Pointed Paragraphs.
It's a poor mule that has no kick

coming.
The man whose credit Is good need

not trust to luck.

One drop of guile may make a quart
of goodness ferment.

We must either give up our grouches
or our friends.

Lots of things and men seem easy
until one tries to do them.

Many a victor is sorry he won the
battle after counting the cost.

Something should be done to discour¬
age the belief that comfortable clothes
are never stylish.
It may not be good for man to live

alone, but his wife may prefer the ali¬
mony.

Man cannot regulate the weather, but
he can spend a lot of time growling
about it.

Living straight is like building a rail¬
way.there are a lot of cuts and fills to
be made.

Even an epicure would soon tire if
his Job were one continuous round of
pudding and Ice cream.

r -W
By THORNTON W. BURGESS.

(Copyright, 1914. by J. G. Lloyd.)

Peter Babbit Hunts for a Friend.
BnmbI*. Bumble Be?,

Somebody 1" *<»«»k!ng the*.
Not for hotr^f.
Nor for money.

Rut to havo a word with the?.
Handsome Mr. Humble Bee.

That somebody was Peter Rabbit. You
see it was this way: When Jimmy
Skunk had said that if he wanted to find
the storehouse of Busy Bee he wouldn't
waste his time and break his neck by
looking for it. but would ask some one

who knew where it was to tell him, he
put an idea into Peter Babbit's head.
Peter wanted to find that storehouse of
Busy Bee. What for? Why, to tell Bus¬
ter Bear, for Buster had said that he
wanted some honey and Peter, like all the
other little people who were afraid of
Buster, wanted to find it for him so that
he would be a friend.
Jimmy Skunk, who isn't afraid of Bus¬

ter, and so didn't c;<ro anything about
finding that storehouse of Busy Bee's,
had made fun of all those who were look¬
ing for it. ihut h^ had given Peter just
the idea he wanted and he could hardly
wait for Jimmy to go on about his busi¬
ness. he was so anxious to try it.
"Of course." said Peter to himself, "if

any one knows where Busy Bee's store¬
house is it will be her cousin, Rumble
Bee. Bumble is a pretty good friend of
mine and perhaps he will tell me. Of
course T won't tell him why I want to
know, because if he knew that Buster
Bear wanted to steal the honey he might
not tell me. I'll just let him think that
it is my natural curiosity."
So as soon as Jimmy had gone on about

his business Peter started out to hunt
for Bumble. "I'll be sure to tind him
where the brightest flowers are," thought
Peter. So away he went across the beau¬
tiful Green Meadows looking for the
brightest flowers. But there were so
many of them that it was hard work to
tell which were the brightest. Peter
sighed. It looked as if it would be more
of a task to find Bumble than he had
thought it would be. But it would be
worth a whole lot of trouble to find out
where that storehouse of honey was and
so win Buster Bear for a friend, and so
Peter hurried, lipperty-lipperty-lip, from
one bright group of flowers to another.

It would have been hard enough if he
had had nothing to do but look for Bum-

TWO OR THREE BRIGHT-FACED
FLOWERS WHISPERED THAT BUM¬

BLE HAD BEEN THERE.

ble, but he did have other things
to do. He had to watch out for Reddy
and Granny Fox. He had to watch out
for Old Man Coyote. He had to watch
out for members of the Hawk family,
who are very fond of dining on rabbit.

Bon Voyage
You'll have a much happier time free from sea-sickness or other
stomach troubles if you travel with
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The Service Refrigerator
Demonstration Continues Tomorrow

Perfect II insulation, Circulation 10 A.M. to 12 and 2 to 5 P.M.

Many sales have been effected by this demon¬
stration.

It is only by SEEING that you can realize the
wonderful work of this invention.

In this Refrigerator the principle of scientific
radiation is so skillfully applied that the ice lasts twice
as long and gives five times the service given by most
other refrigerators.

The Fireless Cooker is just as great a wonder.

It displaces all other methods, is cool and easy
for hot-weather cooking, and assures economy of time,
labor and fuel. It conserves the natural flavor of
meats, vegetables and desserts, and prevents waste of
every kind.

No woman who prides herself on the executive
perfection of her household economy can afford to
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and Perfect Regulation
Do the Work

Interior View, Showing
Construction of Refrigerator.

So. whenever Peter had to cross an open
place to get from one group of flowers to
another, he first had to sit up and look
all over the Green Meadows to see that no
danger was near, and then all around
in the sky to see that no danger was
likely to come from there. Then when
he had scampered across the open place
he had to do it all over again before he
dared look for Bumble.
Two or three times bright-faced flow¬

ers whispered that Bumble had been
there and had Just gone. Then Peter hur¬
ried on more hopefully than ever. But
always he was just too late. At last he
grew quite discouraged and sat down to
rest.
"Bumble is always around when he

Isn't wanted and never around when he is
wanted." he grumbled.

The Seafchliflht
Smallest Dinosaur in the World.
The smallest dinosaur thus far dis¬

covered is now being put together in the
National Museum. It will measure six
feet long and three feet high, and the
head is only twenty-two inches long It
is but one-fourth the size of most of
the specimens of this strange reptile
that have been discovered and preserved
by man. Some have skulls that measure
from six to nine feet, and are immense
in bodily length and height.
The diminutive specimen was unearthed

last year on the Blackfeet reservation,
in northern Montana, by Charles W. Gil-
more. who was exploring for the United
States geological survey. Tie also found
the. partial skeletons of five other din¬
osaurs. and the whole forms a very val¬
uable addition to the National Museum's
exhibit of this sort.
Another interesting feature, and one

of the highest scientific importance, is
that the skeleton was found with the
foot and tail articulated, making it the
first, complete and connected specimen
ever uncovered, notwithstanding the fact
that scientists have been making a dili¬
gent search for dinosaurs for forty years,
when the first one was discovered.
This dinosaur has three horns, two above

the eyes and one on the end of the nose.
The horn 011 the nose is different from
all others found, in that it is a nasal
outgrowth, whereas, heretofore, every
one found by scientists has been an in¬
dependent growth. It has jaws like a
turtle, there being a sharp cilrved beak,
but no front teeth. It has fine cutting
teeth in the back of the jaw, showing
that it subsisted upon Iferbs.

Russia to Buy 330 Aeroplanes.
Foreign Correspondence of The Star.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 16, 1914.
The Russian government has drawn up

a program which provides that orders
shall be placed for ."..'SO aeroplanes, in¬
cluding ninety Sikorsky monoplanes and
bip anes of the ordinary size and ten
giant Sikorsky machines of the type of
the Ilya Mouromets.

FIRST BOOK IN RUSSIAN.

Celebration of Its 350th Anniversary
Recently Held at Moscow.

Foreign Correspondence of The Star.

ODESSA. April l:;. 1»14.
The jubilee of the 350lh anniversary of

the publication of the flrst book printed in
Russia was fittingly celebrated the other
day at Moscow. The work, handsomely
got up and artistically illuminated, is en¬

titled "The Apostles." and in the imprint
its production is recorded., to have occu¬

pied "those cunning masters,'* IMotr
Mstisslavetz and Ivan Fedoroff for ten
and a half months.
The original edition consisted of l.«VO

copies, only some half score of which are

now known to be extant. The memory
of the two pioneer printers is perpetuated
by a modest monument. The premises
upon which "The Apostles" waft printed
were later made the Synodal Typography
and down to the present day the estab¬
lishment continues to he a chief dis¬
seminating source of religious literature.
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"Royal Metal" Chairs
and Tables

Are Ideal for Druggists |
Confectioners and |

Lunchrooms f
Steel wire legs and frames, oxidized

copper finish ; polished hardwood top?.. $g
TABLES |

h. $1
Size. 18 inches round $--75 |§|
Size. 24 inches round $3-5° ST
Size. 30 inclics round S4.50
Size, 36 inches round S5.73 |jj
Size. 42 inches round $7-5o P
Chairs $1.50 each; $16.50 dozen

Glass Top Tables
Snow white, nine-sixteenths inch thick glass top with jg

raised rini. Cannot crack or craze. Bronze-finish metal
frame and legs. ;;
Sizes 24x36 inches $9--5 §
Sizes 24x48 inches Si 1.75
Sizes 36-inch, round or square $12.50 f;

Giass Top Tables, with hardwood frame and legs, oak or

mahogany finish.
Size 30x36 inches $8.50
Size 30x42 inches $9-75
Size 30x48 inches $11.00

Dulin & Martin Co.
1215 F St. to 1214-18 G St.

ail
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32 STORES.
ONE NEAR YOUR HOME.

Extra Special Sale-Some Big Values
Granulated

Sugar
Per
Lb..4c
SANITARY
EGGS, Doz. . .

23c
SANITARY
BUTTER, Lb... 30c
PURE
LARD, Lb. . 13c
CRISCO,
Per Can ... . 23c

I

Extra Specials This Week
Small Stuffed Olives

Finest quality. 10c size .

Aunt Jemima's Buckwheat
Usual ioc pkg . ^

Morton's Table Salt Etp
Regular ioc size. Each

LENOX SOAP
Procter & Gamble's 5c soap .

NINE cakes for 25c
Regina Peaches 13cThese are Yellow Clings. Per can x +***

PLEASE NOTE: These are "Cliner" Peaches, the
only variety of Regina Brand we handle.

Sanitary Ginger Ale ' HVic
Extra special, per bottle .

To stimulate the sale of this product we are cut¬
ting the price to about one-half its actual value.
Take a bottle home, try it, and see if you won't
agree with us that it's the equal of any 15-cent Ginger
Ale you ever tasted.

White Cross
Bread

The Kind Thai's Better

3irioc
M3for25cOATS . .«

S«M3for25ci
mm. 3for25c
SHREDDED
WHEAT, pkg ..

12c
Do Yon Use Tea in Your Home?
We quote some surprising values

at times, but we want to assure you
that never have you had better op¬
portunity for savings than we offer
you in our

"Afternoon" & "Mosque" Brand Teas
Perhaps to you cheap prices on

teas have always meant poor qual¬
ity. To get quality you have always
found it necessary to pay big prices.
We have brought about a big change
in the tea business in Washington.
Instead of asking you 80c to $1.00
per lb. for quality teas, we have
named a fair price, and we 'back
up our quality claim with an iron¬
clad guarantee.

One Trial of "Afternoon" Brand Tea
Will convince you that it is the equal
In quality of any tea for which you
are paying 80c per lb. or more.
MOSQUE Brand is lower in price,

but is nevertheless a quality prod¬
uct and we guarantee It to equal the
usual 60c teas sold everywhere.
CHOOSE THIS VAUIETY WHICH

BEST SUITS TOUR TASTE.

Price of All Varieties.
Green.Mixed.Ceylon India.
AFTERNOON.

%-lb. canister -....13c
y2-lb. canister 23c

MOSQUE.
%-lb. canister.... M.. ^... ioc

%-lb. canister... x8c
OITR GUARANTEE WILL PRO¬

TECT TOD.
Try either brand, test It fully and

carefully.. If It fells to meet your
expectations return the unused por¬
tion and we will refund the entire
purchase price.

Daily Bathing a Joy With

Jap Rose
The "Bubble Bath" Soap.
Unless you are using this de¬

lightful soap you cannot fully en¬
joy your daily bath, so necessary
to complete health. JAP ROSE is
essentially a bath soap.it lathers
Instantly and freely Jn hard or soft
water, and rinses In a jiffy* leav¬
ing an invigorated "clean-all-over
feeling," with the knowledge of
perfect cleanliness.
Ideal for shampooing.making the

hair fluffy and glossy.
Regularly ioc per cake.

To introduce quality, we offer

2 Cakes for 15c
I "Dairy Maid" Milk Hominy
H A new product in the cannedA new product In the canned

goods line.
Hominy cooked in fresh, sweet

milk, one of the most palatable
vegetable products you ever tasted.
Served hot or cold.

| Per Can, 10c

Sani-Flush, As advertised in all leading
magazines. Can 20c

Washington's Biggest Value-Giving
Canned Goods Sale Still Continues
All Standard Merchandise, that's what makes it so popular.
Best Standard Tomatoes.
Blue Ridge Corn
Sifted Early June Peas. 7c Per

Can
Regular ioc values. A saving of 30 per cent.

Some Big Values in
NEW POTATOES, very

fancy stock, per 1 5c
peck

OLD POTATOES,
White Michigan, pk.

SWEET POTATOES, |QC
per *4 peck

BERMUDA (Texas) \Hn
ONIONS, per >4 pk. 4 '

LETTUCE, the kind selling
mostly at ioc. Per 5chead.................

FRESH TOMATOES, 1QC
per pound
NEW CABBAGE, NEW

lowest prices.

Fruits and Vegetables
FRESH PINEAPPLE, fine
big fruit, very cheap | C/,
at our price, each...

'VZZ.r* isc
GRAPEFRUIT.
Each ioc
Or 3 for .....25c

LEMONS, large size, | C-
dozen

ORANGES, a special lot of
fancy navels, per | Cr
dozen ^

Other sizes, doz. .20c and 25c
ASPARAGUS, ETC., all at very

The Finest Italian Olive Oil
The Famous

Re-Umberta Brand
One-half pint can 19c
Pint can 37c
Quart can 67c
Trial size bottle 9c
You can readily tell its superior

quality. One trial and you will al¬

ways insist on getting this brand.

Dorsch's Pound Cake,
Special This Week QA^
Only.Each.... «IvC

Franklin's Powdered Sugar
Standard No. 1 carton 7c
XXXX (very fine ground)

lb 7c
Cubes Sugar, lb 5%c
Cut Loaf, lb 8c
Crystal Domino, 2-lb. box.20c
Crystal Domino, 5-lb. box.45c

GOLD BAR FRUITS
HAWAIIAN RIPE PINEAPPLE, the very best grade ^f\

packed. Per can Av C
CALIFORNIA LEMON CLING PEACHES, extra

quality. Per can aUC
Also APRICOTS, PEARS and CHERRIES.


